
NEW DEVELOPMENT -Airship Is Forced

FOB SETTLING THE
(| &3 Hiram See» It jl 'BOTH EAGER FOR

m
SUCCEEDED WHERE MANY FAILED

To River Soon After . 
Passing Over St. John

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
put a large block of 
hardwood in the grate 
last night and it lasted 
through the evening, 
shedding warmth and 
glow upon me as I sat 
before it Blindly but 
faithfully the soil and 
the rain, the wind and 
the sun had been stor
ing up that warmth and

mmim

: : After Today World Series in 
Cleveland

ACCIDENT SENDS PLANE DOWN IN THE 
LONG REACH

el Si

fV AiReported Swing Towards 
Broad Dominion Home 

Rule
| Sherrod Smith vs. Walter 

Mails, Left Hander, Early 
Choice as Opposing Pitch
ers — The Weather Good.

Airmen Safe But Machine Damaged and Will Be
Out of Transcontinental Trip—Help From Hali- ! hip! fifty years'0' bS 
fax—Messages for Ottawa and Mayor Schofield iTthatTree'and sq»ir-
pv l • /"i-, rels chattered in itsUropped in City. branches. The winds

have sung to it, and its 
leaves have made a 
grateful shade. Bud and leaf have come 
and gone, but ever the growth went on 
until the axe was laid to its base. Won
derful—isn’t it?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “to a man 
that kin think, a burnin’ log brings a 
lot o’ things to think about. Old Mother 
Natur is alwus thin kin’ about us. 
Sometimes she hes to make the road 
rough, but she gives us many a happy 
time afore she takes us to ’erself an’ 
we go to ashes like your block o’ wood. 
I often think o’ the old Injun settin’ by 
his little fire in the woods, starin’ at 
the coals an’ sayin’ nothin’—long 
afore a white man ever come this way— 
an’ wonder what he’d a-thought if one 
o’ them airyplanes went hummin’ over 
his head. But do you know, the’s peo
ple livin’ right here in this town today 
ain’t got nothin’ on that old Injun. I 
ast one of ’em yisterday about the elec
tion an’ he wanted to know what it was 
fer an’ who was a-runnin’. Kin you 
beat it?”

i &
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Sinn Fein Leaders Declared 

Willing if Majority of Peor 
pie Satisfied — More Shoot
ing — Condition of Mayor 
of Cork.

New York, Oct. 7—Going into the 
third game of the world’s series at Eb- 

. bets Field this afternoon the Cleveland 
; team, champions of the 
! League, and Brooklyn, of the National 
, League, were on even terms, each with 
i one victory chalked up. The game was 
jin the nature of a “rubber,*’ and Man- 
| agcrs Robinson and Speaker were par- 
: ticularly anxious to win in order to have 
the advantage when the teams, after to- 

1 day’s battle,

REPRESENTATIVEAfter being only three hours in the 
air on the first leg of the Canadian Air

wÈm
American

Board’s transcontinental flight, the new i 
Fairey seaplane, piloted by Colonel Rob-1 m

! ert Leckie and Major Basil D. Hobbs was ! 
forced to descend in the Long Reach, a 
little after eleven o’clock this morning.

m ;sLondon, Oct. 7—The Dally Mail says 
that leaders of the Sinn Fein have inti-

§
mated that, although they desire com-
plete separation of Ireland from Eng- Wh,Ie at an altitude of something
land, they would not oppose a board more than 1,000 feet, the cowling on the 1 jVljSS Anna Gosnell at Boston 
measure of dominion home rule if it en£ine suddenly blew off, cutting the j 
can be proved a majority of the Irish 1 gasoline pumps and carrying away a j 
people demand it i portion of the propellers. The engine1

This intimation, the newspaper de- | was immediately shut off and a fairly i 
nse to ap- 8°od landing was made in the St. John | 

river aboût half a mile off shore oppos-

resume hostilities in Cleve-
I land on Saturday.

Fair weather again greeted the base
ball fans early today; a slight rising 

| temperature and a brisk wind were pre- 
] dieted for tiiis afternoon.

Meeting

clares, was given in rrspo
proaches made by the Irish peace coun- .....

“■ ell, a body of moderates from all parts : “e Fair X lew, Brown’s Flats.
\M of Ireland, which has just completed a I Colonel Lcckie, speaking over the long 

plan for dominion home rule in the ; distance telephone to a Times reporter 
island. . i said that the machine was a freak one,

Prior to adjournment of parliament, and Liad never worked satisfactorily. He 
members of this council interviewed expressed the opinion that it was a good 
Premier Lloyd George, who told them thing that it failed where it did, as an 
that, before submitting any ^scheme* accident later might have been attended 
they must be able to assure him of suf- with much more serious consequences, 
fleient support in Ireland to guarantee • The plane passed over the city about 
that the scheme would be workable./ a quarter to eleven o’clock, and followed week. The sessions were opened today 
This support the council claims to have the line of the river. When almost op- and will continue until next Tuesday. It 
obtained, and the Mail asserts the posite Brown’s Flats the wind got in un- is the fourth biennial convention, 
premier will receive a deputation from the cowling, which measured about I Miss Annie Gosnell, president of the 
the organization next week to take the mne square feet, tearing loose the screws Vincent’s Alumnae here, left for Boston 
initial step in the scheme. by which it is fastened to the fusilage to attend as alternate delegate. Several

The first thing that will be done, the of the machine. The cowling was hurled other members of the alumnae will also 
newspaper says, will be the creation of violently backward, missing the pas- be at the sessions.
a constituant assembly for Ireland, "in sengers by inches, cutting the petrol Herewith is a report of alumniae re-
which ulster will be given represen- pump in its flight and wrecking the pro- cord and of social service rendered by
tation- pellor.( St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association and

The accident caused a heavy drag on individual members, St. John, dating 
one side of the plane, making it almost from the St. Louis Convention. St 

London, Oct. 7—Lieutenant Lamie, of unmanageable and the gasoline, leaking Vincent’s Alumnae Is to date the only 
the infantry, was shot dead by unknown from the damaged pump, was in great affiliated alumnae in New Brunswick, 
persons at the Collinstown Airdrome, danger of taking fire. The engine, how- The report was prepared by Mrs. James 
County Dublin on Wednesday, says a ever, was shut off and Colonel Leckie E. McMurray, governor for New Bruns-
despatch to the Daily Mail from Dublin, started to plane for a landing. It was a wick, as < follows:

Cork, Oct. 7—Third Engineer Rus- difficult procedur?, as the drag on, one
tell of the United States steamer West side of the plane caused it to be hard
Kader, which is unloading grain here, to steer. When nearing the water, how-
wgs shot through the right shoulder ever, the colonel flatened out his planes
last night while returning to his ship as best he could and she struck the
With another member of the crew, water on a fairly evèn keel. The under-
Itussell ‘ said the missile was an ex- carriage collapsed, but the floats were
pending soft nose bullet. He heard no undamaged and the occupants of the air
challenge though three shots were fired boat did not even get a wetting. The
at him and his companion, who was not undercarriage, Colonel Leckie said, had

i evidently been strained during some pre- 
i vious landing. Thé cowling, he said,
I had apparently been badly attached to 

London, Oct 7—TerrenceMacSwiney, the fusilage. 
lord mayor of Cork, who began his 66th i With the aid of motor boats and row 
day of his hunger strike this morning boats secured in the vicinity, the hydro-
at Brixton prison, passed a fairly good plane was towed ashore and is now ly-
night, but did not appear very much ing on the beach awaiting the arrival of
rested early today, according to a bul- a salvage crew sent for by Colonel Lec-
letin issued by the Irish Self-Determin- kie. This crew will dismantle the ma-
ation League. He was very weak, but chine and it will be shipped to Halifax.

| aAraularj His Call for Help.
] About noon today Colonel Leckie. call- 

Dublirt, Oct. 7—Two men kidnapped ed up The Times by telephone and asked 
at Llsdoonvars, county Clare, on Sep- that the following despatch be sent to 
tember 20, were returned last night to Halifax: 
the hotel where they were captured.
The men, Colles, a member of the pen
sions ministry, and McClean, a com- northeast of St. John, in Long Reach.

Please send , flying boat to this point as

2*Biennial Convention of Fed
eration of Catholic Alum
nae — Report of Interest 
Submitted by St. Vincent’s.

Battle of Left Handers.
The contest in all probability will be 

ja battle between left hand pitchers— 
Sherrod Smith against Walter Mails. j 

j The latter joined the Cleveland club 
late in August and by winning six games 
in a row lifted a burden off the should
ers of Bagby and Coveleskie in the final 
dash for the flag.

1 he acquisition of Mails afforded the 
two stars opportunity for a little more 
rest between games than they had been 
able to get during the American League 
season, and gave Manager Speaker just 
what he was in need of—a little left baud 
pitching to mix up with the right hand 
slants of Coveleskie and Bagby in the 
world’s series.

Speaker has made the Brooklyn play-
team, who is the first to bring a championship to the Ohio city. .He is the I the two gamerplayed'amThwiaus^lif^hta 

youngest manger in the major leagues having been born in 1888 and has been Mails is likely to get his chance today, 
less than two years at the head of his team. teams traveling it will enable

Coveleskie to have three days of rest, 
which should put him in first class condi
tion to pitch on Saturdky.

Bernie Nois, who will foe remembered 
by western Canada fans for his splendid 
playing with Saskatoon during 1919, will 
probably make his debut in the world’s 
series this afternoon, if Manager Speaker 
uses Mails. Nois is a right handed hitter 
and plays right field alternatively with 
Griffil,is, tii. latter filling the position
against right -handpttebWWv-»—»------

Sherrod Smith, a big left* hand», was 
generally considered to be Manager Rob
inson’s choice. He warmed up, with 
Grimes yesterday and it was not untfl 
just before the game started that Grimw 
was finally selected.

In the event of Smith proving 
fective against the Indians, Manager 
Robinson can switch to right hand pitch- 
ing, using either Mamaux

ÜÆ i
I

WMThe International Federation of Catho
lic Alumnae is meeting in Boston this mm

The Brethren
1Ü§§§- V "<Now when it came to the ears 

of the Brethren that the women 
were to have a voice in the coun
cils of the people they-waxed, wroth 
and reviled them, saying:—

What woman hath wisdom that 
we should hearken unto her? Let 
her remain in the home and min
ister 6‘nto her master that he may 
be strong to gather the stumpage.

As for the making of laws, what 
woman hath judgment?

Or what woman being called on 
to do a Qian’s work will not also 
ask a man's pay.

Verily fre We fallen upon evil 
days, an 
in the li 

Howb

S@1 ■ -
» - . ; -.... ■

“Tris” Speaker, brilliant outfielder and manager of the Cleveland baseball

More Shooting.

TIE-UP AT THE
PORT OF DUBLIN Y0ffl( END OF THE

BALL INQUIRY

Alumnae Record.
St Vincent’s Alumnae Association, 

St John, N. B., Canada. St. Vincent’s 
High School was founded in lg*l 
is Under the- supe.vision of the 
Brunswick Board of Education. The 
Alumnae was founded In 1902. Affili
ated with the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae In 1916. Rev’d. 
Sister M- Francesca, M. A., Federation 
Sister of the Community of the Sisters 
of, Charity of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Total number of members 190. 
Year 1920, graduates 18. The Alumnae 
is under the patronage of His Lordship 
the bishop of St. John. The Alumnae 
has printed constitution and by-laws.

In May, 1920, the first Saturday 
Communion was established for the Al
umnae Association as a day of general 
communion.

During 1919-1920 held three 
five meetings, five regular meetings, six 
educational, literary and soçial 
ings.

AH records and clippings of Alumnae 
activities are sent to the Historian of 
the International Federation of Catho
lic Alumnae at Washington, D. C-, to be 
recorded on the Blue Books of the Fed
eration at Washington University, bead

ed! wickedness is abroad
and

NeW since It .batii .come to 
pass that the women arc to bë even 
as the men in council, and perad- 
venture sit In the high places, it 
behooveth us to be as wise as ser
pents and as harmless as doves.

Yea, a Campbell must go through 
the eye of this needle.

And while the Brethren spake 
thus one to another the women also 
took counsel together, for they 
knew of the enmity and likewise 
the artfulness of the Brethren.

And with one accord they made 
a vow that until the Brethren re
pented in sackcloth and ashes for 
the space of five years their names 
would not be set down in the Book 
of Records which is kept in the 
place that is called Fredericton.

And it was so.

Grave Situation in Strike of 
Firemen and Seamen Over 
Wages.

hit.
The 56th Day.

Detectives Fail to Find Attell 
and Others Whose Evidence 
Is Wanted.

inef-

Dublin, Oct. 7—A grave situation is 
threatened at the port of Dublin. The 
unofficial strike of firemen and seamen 
employed by various shipping concerns. 
has resulted in the complete cessation of XT 
cattle and goods traffic between Dublin ' New York, Oct. t. The inquiry be- 
and England. Members of the Irish inS conducted here into the local phases 
transport union employed by principal *be world’s series gambling scan- 
firms have received a week’s notice, !da on last year has come to a stand- 
which will expire on Saturday. Unless, j ®*dl, 80 Assistant District Attorney 
therefore, the dispute ends by Monday, **araes E. Smith admitted today, 
all sections of ship and quay workers , He said his detectives failed to locate 
will be involved. There is great conges- three alleged gamblers, one of them 
tion of foodstuffs and merchandise and Abe Attell, former featherweight cham- 
the port may have to be closed. pion, in a three day hunt throughout the

At first the trouble, which is purely a Grand jury subpoenaes were car-
wage dispute, was confined to the British ^cd^by *be detectives, 
and Irish Steam Packet Company, but “There is no hurry, as the crime was 
has now extended to others, and today a year ago,” declared Mr. Smith, adding 
practically the only shipping services un- he was going to “sit tight” and
affected are the Glasgow steamers. Only confident that ‘sooner or later”
one boat on the regular cross channel ser- -be trio would show up at their 
vices left the Liffay last night. Two tomary haunts, 
thousand cattle, 10,000 sheep and vast

or Cadore, 
both of whom did well in the last three 
inniftgs of the opening game.

Ih accordance with the rotation plan of 
assigning the umpires the officials in tor 
day’s game will work as follows :—O’Day 
of the National League, behind the plate; 
Dineen of the American League, at first 
base; Klem, of the National League, at 
second base; Connolly of the American 
League, at third base.

The probable line up:—
Cleveland:—Evans, l.f; Wambsgazus, 

2b.; Speaker, c. f.; Burns, lb.; Gardener, 
3b.; Wood, r. f.; Sewell, s.s.; O’Neill, c.; 
Mails, p.

Brookl

otherwise there was no 
change in his condition. execu-

meet-

Air Station, Halifax:
Fairey seaplane crashed twenty miles

COAL MEN IN 
TORONTO WILL NOT 

TAKE ORDERS

merieal traveler, were unijured.
The noon bulletin of the league reads: j soon as possible.

“Except that he is very tired ,there is no j 
change in Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s con- j
dition. The doctor who visited him this boat might already have left Halifax for 
morning says he finds the mayor’s body St. John, and if so would stop at St. 
in a shocking state of emaciation and is ; John for petrol, in which case he asked
unable to state how long he will live.” j that the navigator be asked to go at once An “At Home” held in the Y. M C
Visit From Brother. I toJVs as?istanc?v . I- was the entertainment offered the

“ ' „ , „ „ L . . i The W,re to Hal,fax was immediately graduating class of >19> and each of every
London, Oct. 7 I hurned over here sent. one was unanimous in her praise of that

Hoping I would arrive in England m time ]y[essages Dropped Here. delightful and informal evening.
Ao attend my brother’s funeral, and Ij ‘ / We solicited and supplied donations
marvel at the fact that he is still living, ! While passing over the city this morn- ,for the Variety Booth of which we had j 
though there is no doubt that the end is j g m the seaplane Col. Leckie dropped charge at the Cathedral High Tea in 
near,” said Peter MaeSwiney, recently packet containing a letter addressed November, realizing the sum of $449.00 
arrived from New York, who visited his to the mayor and a telegram upon the for the New High School 
brother, Lord Mayor MaeSwiney, in j envelope of which were the words j An Assembly was held" on Monday, 
Brixton prison yesterday. He vehement- I Finder kindly wire this collect. Phe . November 24th in the Knivhts nf Pnl )y denounces that his brother was secret- packet was found by Balfour Paterson Hal, and wal a financé and
,y receiving nourishment declaring that | to front of his home in Wentwcirth 60ci7success. The pmc^ SlOO W 
these reports were mainly due to “clever- street at 10 45 The te egram read: ] was forwarded to the international Fed- 
)y laid government plans, des.gned ^cking a forty mile gabs Engine and eratio„ of Catholic Alumnae as our full 
through innuendos, to encourage the pub- machine O. K. Mr. Paterson took the . . ., Cardinal Merrier Fundfir’s suspicions of the hunger striker’s telegram to the C P. R. telegraph ^ sSdîï Ri-unhive bee^Md 
sincerity. office and despatched it to Ottawa to ... ., ,. . ”? hf'7 .n, ,

“Even the government doctors say my the airboard and the letter he took to J. 'Association and"thesr*^, *v Tn
brother is dying,” said Peter. “He him- Mayor Schofield’s office at the Schofield £ fT^nt A feature of ônê
self Is reconciled to that fate. He ex- Paper Co. From there it was sent to , a g t want. A feature of one
pects death before many days. His faith the mayor’s office at city hall as the “e hv^Mre
would not permit him to face death with mayor is out of town. McCafferty 246 Duke street St John
a lie on hElips.” , ! The letter was addressed to His Wor- , ^ Uuke St.reet’ John’

! ship the Mayor, St. John, and was from and played by our members, 
the mayor’s office in Halifax. It was Hz Jal?j1 Jea a!?d sa e was ’n 
marked “Trans Canada Air Mail” and the Knights of Columbus rooms, a pleas- 
was the first letter to be carried and mg featu^ 7 which was a musical pro- 
delivered bv the service which Colonel furnished by our own Cecilian
Leckie started out to inaugurate. It Orchestra and a short programme of 
contained greetings from the mayor of | dances. The sum of $250 was realized 
Halifax to the mayor of St. John. Torthesoc’etys funds.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 7-Colonel Robert I 9° Hallowe’en we furnished a treat of 
Lekie. D. S. O.. and Major Basil D. nuts and raisins to the soldier patients of

the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment, I^ncaster.

COLONEL LECKIE. 
Colonel Leckie added that the flying yn:—Olsen, s. s.; J.» Johnston, 

3b.; Neis or Griffiths, r. f.; Wheat, 1. f.; 
Myers, c. f.; Konetchy, lb.; Kllduff, 2b. 
Miller, c.; Smith, p.

quarters of the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae. Toronto, Oct. 7—Coal dealers in To

ronto are still refusing to take orders. 
Some of them say they have no supply 
on hand, and orders already booked will 
absorb future receipts for some time 
ahead.

;
Social Service.

What Managers Say.
New York, Oct. 7—Manager Speaker 

of the Indians gave full credit to Bur
leigh Grimes for his masterly pitching in 
yesterday’s game. “We could not hit 
with men on bases and Brooklyn had 
two batters who could,” he said. “I think 
that is the best reason I know of in dop
ing out why we lost. Griffith ijit safely 
twice with men in scoring distance, and 
Wheat turned the trick once. We had 
chances to score more runs than Brook
lyn, but Grimes would not let us, al
though it must be admitted we hit a lot 
of balls hard.”

Speaker said he Intended to send in 
either Ray Caldwell or Walter Mails, his 
only southpaw, to pitch today.

“The boys did just what I expected 
they would do after what they have been 
showing me all season,” said Manager 
Robinson of the Brooklyn team. “It has 
been their habit all year to come back 
strong after defeat and naturally I could 
see no reason why they would not do the 
same things in the world’s series. I said 
before the series opened that I had as 
game a ball club as ever trod a diamond, 
and I think their performance In the 
second game will satisfy everybody that 
I estimated the players properly. Some 
of the fans thought after the first game 
that the Brooklyn team would be easy 
for the Indians all through the series, but 
I feel differently about it. Now that 
we have come back and evened the series 
our confidence in ultimate victory is 
greater than before, and we never felt 
that we would not win.”

eus-

quantities of food and merchandise lie lirillft rtl /|™n OTOfll/

shipph!g1<cmmpan^esSOimve ''wmaied*' ex- Ojtlnf w UVIlK 0 I IM
porters to send no further consignments 
for the present. Ten thousand men were 
idle on Monday, and nobody can proph- 

where the dispute will end.

Pheffac uff
Pherdinand

1
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ELECTION CASE IN
MONTREAL COURT

(

Failures in United States — 
Russia and Poland Near 
Agreement — Lowell Cot
ton Mills Close.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Oct 17—Russia and Po
land agree to sign armistice and funda
mental preliminaries of peace terms.

Secretary Houston of treasury believes 
crest of high prices has been passed 
and that they will reach stable condi
tions in a few years.

Vice-President Foster of American 
Sugar Refineries Co. testifies operating 
profits in first eight montiis of the 
were slightly over $11,000,000.

Bradstreets reports 661 failures in 
September, increase of twenty-five 
August and of 288 over a year ago.

Lowell Cotton manufacturing mills 
close for three days due in part to lack 
of orders. Rumored wage cuts may be
come necessary if market does not show 
immediate improvement.

U. S. Rubber directors meet for divid
end action this afternoon.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Alfred Mathieu, 
petitioner in proceedings in contestation 
of the election of Napoleon Seguin to the 
Quebec legislature as representative of 
the St. Mary’s division, this city, on the 
alleged grounds of irregular and corrupt 
acts during the campaign of June, 1919, 
appeared before Mr. Justice Coderre yes
terday for examination by coimsei for 
respondent “on discovery.”

It was brought out that Mr. Mathieu 
had lived in the United States, had 
fought in the Spanish American war, 
and had at least once voted in a United 
States municipal election..

Mr. Mathieu contended that none of 
these facts prejudiced his Canadian citiz
enship, so that he was legally qualified 
to appear as a petitioner in the present 
case before a Canadian court.

Even when he joined the United States 
army the petitioned declared that he did 
not forgo his Canadian citizenship.

Counsel said his army papers might 
show that, and the petitioner replied that 
he would write to Washington for them 
and produce them in court. Further ex
amination was adjourned.

Ittuad by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriot, 
If. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice.

I

Synopsis—The high area which cov
ered the Great Lakes yesterday, is now 
centred in the Ohio Valley while pres
sure is low in the western provinces. 
The weather has been fine over the do
minion with ’the exception of a few 
showers in southern British Columbia 
coast and along the Nova Scotia coast.

Fair.

Sï JOHN-HALIFAX
year

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair 
today and on Friday. No much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south-
Hobbs, D. S. O., “hopped off” from the

- ^ is-
tl*eR?ver dCg T°J„nhe ‘ Can “ ht Our members have consented to take ! New England—Fair and not quite so 

. , Th F , ;n| ne nassed over Cane char8e of al* ushering at entertainments , «°0.1 tonight. Probably light frost in in-
AfCldent at Meadow Brook Bl^TtM^ P held in St. Vineent’s auditorhim. Part ^Xfre^h w^st to soü?hweasrtm;i„^0d'

This Morning - No One! (Continued on page 9, fourth eoiumn.) ^ ^ tï S3* L-Temperatures^'

Hurt; Little Damage. j RELIGION AND ÆE
Tp A TTh TQ (Faut concert our members helped the

lOOVJ-» Knights to dispose of tickets. Prince Rupert ... 34
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—No. 10, St. j INTRODUCED Two delegates from our association, Victoria ...............50

John-Halifax night express, jumped the j Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114 Mecklenburg j Kamloops
rails at Meadow Brook this morning. (Special to The Times.) street, St. John, N. B., and Mrs. E. P. Calgary ... .
The tender and two cars left the track Fredericton, Oct. 7—An appeal to race O’Toole, 188 Sydney street, St. John, N. 1 Edmonton ...
as the result of a broken rail. No per- and religion which has been used in B., have been appointed to the hostel Prince Albert
son was injured and little damage was York county throughout the present pro- committee in connection with the hostel I Winnipeg .............. 49
done to rolling stock. A wrecking crew vincial election campaign in a more or established by our federal government in
from this city had the track cleared four less guarded fashion, was resorted to j connection with women household work-
hours later. No. 10 proceeding to Hali- openly at Canterbury last night by a i ers emigrating from England.

j speaker in behalf of the opposition tic- A donation of 825 was donated to the 
I ket. In his speech he delivered a tirade Catholic Church Extension Mission.
| against the French inhabitants of the The sum of $65 was donated for the 

St. John bank clearings for this week province, and also attacked the Catholic purchase of material for the making of 
are $3,188,356; last year, $3,455,954, and church. garments for the children in the Infants’
In 1 pi8, $2,441,470. | A house-to-house canvass on dmilar Home. During Lent several members de-

bank clearings for the week j grounds has been made in Fredericton in voted one evening each week to the sew- 
$0,567 ; Sherbrooke, $1,304^88 ; the interest of the opposition ticket, but ing and making up of these garments, Detroit 

Èonctoiu |iI with poor success. (Continued on page 9, third column.) New York............48

over
even
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TODAY’S GAMEi

Ebbets Field, Oct. 7.—Some 20,000 or 
more fans saw the Cleveland Indians 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers come to 
grips today. The first in line arrived 
before sun up. The weather was warm
er too. The batteries are: Cleveland, 
Caldwell and O’Neill; Brooklyn : Smith 
and Miller.

Later Speaker sprang a surprise by 
putting Caldwell in to pitch. Cleveland 
was blanked in the first Inning and 
and Brooklyn scored two runs on two 
hits and one error. Caldwell was taken 
out and Mails sent in.

PRESENTATION TO
J. P. DOHERTY

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
WHEAT STRONGER.

1
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Fresh strength de- 

J. P. Doherty, who has been port agent veloped in the wheat market today, with 
for the Canadian Government Merchant *ack of selling pressure rather than any 
Marine here and who has been promoted great buying apparently responsible, 
to the position of foreign freight agent, | Most of the trade was in small lots, 
with headquarters at Montreal, will leave Opening prices, which varied from a 
tonight to enter upon his new duties, cent and a half off to a like advance, 
This afternoon he was made the recipi- with December 1.99 to 2.01 and March 
ent of a traveling set by the local office 1.96 to 1.9714, were followed by material 
and wharf staffs. The presentation was gains all around.
made by H. E. Kane, who succeeds Mr. Com firmed up with wheat, starting 
Doherty as port agent here. Though at 1 cent decline to 1-8 cent advance, 
completely surprised .Mr. Doherty made December 86 7-8 to 87V4 cents and un- 
a brief reply, thanking the givers for dergolng a slight general sag. Oats 
their thoughtfulness and expressing re
gret at leaving the pleasant association# 
he had enjoyed here. His many friends 
will regret his leaving here, though join
ing in wishing him all success in his new 
field.
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SERIOUS STRIKE IN PORTUGAL
Madrid, Oct. 7.—Reports from Portu

guese railroad officials here say that the 
entire force of railroad men in Portugal 
declared a general .strike on Tuesday 
morning in consequence of the arrest 
of the men’s committee. All malls and 
other methods of communication have 
been suspended.

60fax. 86
45 62 86

BANK CLEARINGS. . 48 56 42
. 42 64 fleeted the strength of other grains. The 

opening ranged from 1-8 cent to Vi cent 
higher. December 65 7-8 to 66, and 
there were further upturns later.

Higher quotations on hogs helped to 
lift provisions.
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